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“GOOD fAlftY Of ÏHE HOWL” «sçouiaü nuat of thx mar

tNCTENT HEROES AND A MODERN low* Yukon River held a festival of the
dead every year at the beginning of No
vember or the beginning of December, 
ae well aa a greater (estival at intervale 
of several years. At these seasons food, 
drink and clothes are provided for the 
returning ghosts in the kaahira, or club
house, of the village, which is illumin
ated with oil lamps. Every man or 
woman who wishes to honor a dead

+ ♦ MHt »+♦♦♦» ! cage. This dainty was not to eat, from
1 .... . „ f i his lordship’s point of view, but to perch

I Whims of Birds. |X J Tided for this purpose. However, as he
#444 4 444444» ééé-AAAAAé à è ê èm seemed to heartily enjoy shaking the

drops from & wet lettuce leaf, thus mak
ing an impromptu shower bath for him
self, it was not hard to see that the dish 
was at the root of the objection, not 
the water itself. One day, instead of the 
ordinary bath, a Japanese dish was plac
ed in the cage. Immediately the tiny 
esthete plunged into it and took a splen
did bath.

“An accident occurred later on, and the 
pretty Japanese dish was broken. The 
bird refused once more to bathe, and per
sisted so steadily in its whim that it 
necessary to buy another dish of the Jap- 
enese pattern that had so attracted his 
eye.

“To any one wishing to train a bird,” 
concluded the specialist,” I would 
phasize above all the necessity of gentle
ness, kindness and infinite patfence. To 
try to force it or to illtreat yoür pet 
when beginning his education is to lay 
the foundation of a complete failure.”

!
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DISCOVERY.

Ancient Greece will always be remem
bered for the fine types of manhood sup
plied by the heroes of her battlefields 
and by the athletes of her arenas. Still 
more will these heroes and athletes 
themselves be remembered for the 
tom they bequeathed to later ages of 
healing core and injured places on their 
bodies by the external application of 
some secret balm or salve. The Greek 
charioteers did not emerge from their 

was races without some severe bruise
or gaping wound; and to anoint each 
injury carefully with their favorite balm 
was an indispensable part of the day's 
programme. If we go back in history— 
even to Bible times—we find that this 
external “rubbing^* has prevailed all 
along the, line, and the only explana
tion of its survival, amidst so many 
changes in science, seems to lie in the 
fact that the external use of salves 
and balms is dictated to us by Nature 
herself. Our own instincts tell us to 
rub a part that hurts, and in Zam-Buk

Get Only . Small Amount of the Church
Property. believed to have been found at last.

In England they find ways of doing Moat of the ointments, embrocations 
justice by law if they cannot get it by and salves that have had to suffice in 
judicial process. Six years ago the tlle Pa«t are of a coarse consistency, and 
United and Free Churches joined each contain quantities of mineral poisons, 
other. But twenty-four ministers of the rancid «nimal fats, and turpentine, 
latter Church refused to recognize the What healing properties they may pos- 
merger, and claimed to be the Free “SB ttre generally counterbalanced by 
Church, all its other members having ^e grave danger of inflaming and con
joined the United Church. In the Scotch laminating the flesh.
Courts they were defeated, but they Zam-Buk is absolutely free from 
won in the House of Lords. Tue de- aB7 Buch danger. It is a preparation 
cision was a montrons injustice. It compounded purely from herbal juices, 
gave the twenty-four ministers, nick- ‘eaBences “n<l extracts—a. “akin-food,” 
named the “Wee Frees,” fifty or sixty vfhich regenerates old and diseased 
million dollars of property and on the tissues just ae food rebuilds and re
ground of the sacredness of endowed ®?n*tructs the body. Zam-Buk also 
property actually diverted most of this S1™8 "»turally just that assistance 
money from the purposes for which it I whlch Nature •« asking for when pain, 
was given. The property was created ' swe,llngB. eruptions or inflammation 
after the Free Church was organized and • !>cc.?r',. Zam-Buk allays all forms of 
the wishes of almost all the donors i lrrltation, expels disease, stops sup- 
would have been promoted by the union. P“ratl“n> stoP9 festering and virtually 
As soon as the decision was rendered xt . ^*e a*t‘n> toning it up in

_______ Parliament created a commission to N®tureB °wn ,way-
n , TRACE MAaK RecisTEHto. divide the property. The twenty-four Zam"Buk should be in every home.
Ointment quickly cures ItchingPiln, Eczema, and , “Wee Frees” are recognized as the Free haB a. Wlde ra”ge of usefulness, but
Other tkui troubles. Church and a small amount of the pro- Î? ,esPeclal|y recommended for cuts,
h.^Tn'475^!^Ar'«N-H“nJ5a perty iB “«signed to them. The great brulses> burns, scalds, sprains, stiff- 

? childhood He corauhed bulk of the property is assigned tf^the ?,eSB- BwoUen J°lntB- bad leg, blind and 
7 m ho,Pu<Jr- United Free Church 'in which are merged “ceding . piles, running «Très, eczemM

M,r* ?" the Free Churchmen except the p^han^MainYrrit t "*11’ raw .chaP^
kad trirà," he xvrites, "but, to my delight, a few twenty-four ministers, mostly in the P™ nantis, scalp irritation, sore heads, 
/•omis afitv the first application IfeU great retitf. Highlands, and their congre"ations barber s rash, raw chin after shaving,
It to ,;o, MnoeoVrr/or ___^ongre^ations. sore throat and chest, sore and achiiS

lowing Confusion. ^s fo’ifo'nT’wo^l ^ £*"5

At drucsifti-—or from The Chemifl. Co. W A steam whistle at Muskogee, which blows eased injured an 1 irfl.“"‘.i °ther .<ÜB*
Canada, Limited. Hamilton—Toronto ,or «res. sounds the curfew note, advisee nnd, inflamed or irrt-

children when to go to school, announces conditions of the skin. Rubbed
the arrival of tho milkman, the closing and well into the parts affected Zam-Rnlr

àr TT{ fr/for government employees, the arrival of too^nac"C, sciatica, lumbago, 
trains and other things too numerous to men- matism, and chest and back 
tion is driving the Queen City mad. The All dr 
thing that bothers the intelligent citizens 
when the whistle blows is, “What in thunder 
is it blowing for now?”

:“When the casual observer with little
if any knowledge of birds first sees the 
little pets going through the many 
stunts that a bright bird can easily be 
taught to perform, tho first thought is 
usually hypnotism,” said Miss Virginia 
Pope, a bird specialist, when asked for 
the secret of training them, 
ity,” she continued, “the bird lover’s 
hypnotic influence is affection—kind
ness. This is the only witchcraft used, 
and it is all sufficient.

“Only a bird lover can train a bird 
successfully. The process is a slow one, 
involving infinite patience. Like human 
education, it is a gradual process, with 
humble ABC beginning, to which we 
add little by little.

“About the worst way in the world *o 
begin is to be harsh to the bird, starving 
or abusing it, although some little re
ward, such as a nut, a leaf of lettuce or 
a scrap of apple (according to the var
iety of the bird) may be given when the 
pet has proved specially apt and willing. 
First of all, gain the confidence of your 
bird, which of itself is a process requir
ing time and understanding of bird 
nature. When at all possible, the little 
creatures should be accustomed to leave 
the cage now and then, to fly around the 
room, becoming in this way members of 
the family circle. This means splendid 
exercise, which your pet does not obtain 
in his cage, besides helping him to out
grow any feeling of fear he map happen 
to have in the presence of humans.

“Enjoying this freedom, too, a bird will 
often develop pretty little traits and 
tricks of his own devi~’ng, which are less ] 
often noticed in the always caged pet. 
These individual traits can be utilized 
as a basis of his future training. What 
the little creatures like to do they will 
perform readily, and by adding to th2s

cus-

“In real- friend set» up a lamp on a stand in front 
of the place which the deceased used to 
occupy in thé club-houfe. These lamps, 
filled with seal oil, are kept burning day 
Mkd night till the festival is over. They 
are believed to light the shades on their 
return to their old home and back again 
to the land of the dead. If anyone fails 
to put up a lamp in the club-house and 
to keep it burning the shade whom he 
or she desires to honor could not find its 
way to the place, and so would miss the 
feast. On the eve of the festival the 
nearest male relative goes to the grave 
and summons the ghost by planting 
there a small model of a seal spear or of 
a wooden dish, according as the deceased 
was a man or a woman. The totems of 
the dead are marked on these imple
ments.

When all is ready the ghosts gather in 
the fire pit under the club-house, and as- 
•ending through the floor at the proper 
moment, take possession of the bodies of 
their namesakes, to whom the offerings 
of food, drink and clotÉIng are made fpr 
the benefit of the*dead. Thus each shade 
obtain» the supplies he needs in the 
other world. The dead wno have 
to make offerings to them are believed 
to suffer great destitution. Hence the 
Esquimaux fear to die without leaving 
behind them someone who will sacrifice 
to their spirits, and childless people gen
erally adopt children lest their shades 
be forgotten at the festivals.

When a person has been much disliked 
bis ghost is sometimes purposely ignored, 
and that is deemed the severest punish
ment that could be inflicted upon him. 
After the songs of invitation to the dead 
have been sung the givers of the feast 
take a email portion of food from every 
dish ami cast it down os an offering to 
the shades; then each pours a little 
water on the floor so that it 
through the cracks. In this way they 
believe that the spiritual essence of all 
the food and water is conveyed to the 
«nils.

The remainder of the food is after
ward distributed among the people pres-

t. who eat of it heartily. Then with 
•ongs and dances the feast comes to an 
•nd, and the ghosts are dismissed to 
their own place. Dances form a conspic
uous feature of the great festival of the 
dead, which is held every few years, 
the dancers dance not only in the club
house, but also at the graves, and' on 
the ice if the deceased met their death 
by dros ning.—J. G. Frazer in the "Fort- 
ai»ht.lv Review.”
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A trial will convince every housewife In Canada that "SleSSsmee Baking Powder*
Is far superior to any other she has ever used. It is prepared from the beet and purest 4 ' 
materials that money can bu^. nnd^the^d^ertlon^ofjy ejjyrt manufacturing dtoaolst, j |
introduce^IteHance0Staking pSKér-'wTaie*makinEtwonSe55ây attractive4 1 
premium offers toBoye and CUrta. If interested drop us a postal , }
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International Food Company, Toronto, Canada. ±
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AGENTS WANTED.

A Good Salary
To ladies and gentlemen; pern ament posi
tion; rapid advancement; salary and ex- 
Densea; genteel, desirable business; exper
ience unnecessary; full Instructions given. 
WHte THE J. L. NICHOLS CO., LIMITED. 
TORONTO. (Mention this paper.)e

FARMS FOR SALE.
mUU

Choice Farm Properties
For Sale or To Rentruns

1- The Lassert farm, 140 acres, adjoining 
the east side of the Town of Preston; 
one of the best farms In Waterloo County; 
brick bouse and large bank barn.

2. The Robert 8. Smith farm, Township 
of Glanford, 7 miles from Hamilton, 69 acres, 
good buildings and orchard, 20 acres of large 
beech, maple and pine timber, 12 acres fall 
wheat In ground; fall plowing done.

Sharpe farm, lot 13. concession 4, 
West Flam boro, 7 miles from Hamilton on 
good gravel rogd; stone house, large bank 
bam; magnificent stock and dairy term: 
100 acres.
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CUT OF

IMPERIAL" PUMPING WINDMILLfl

Outfit which wen the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
THE WORLD against 21 American, British 
and Canadian manufacturera, after a two 
months' thorough trial. Made by
GOOLD. SRAFLEY • MUIR CO. LIMITED. 

Brantford. Canada.

often by some extremely simple 
a pretty trick is evolved.

“To gain a bird’s confidence speak to 
it always in a quiet, reassuring voice. 
They nre nervous beings and highly 
sensitive to the atmosphere of their 
roundings. If you have occasion to handle 
them, let it be with a gentle, reassuring 
touch. These seem trifles, but they 
of great importance in bird training. 
Teach a bird first not to be afraid of 
you. In approaching his cage call to him 
gently to let him know you are coming 
nnd that hig breakfast is in sight. Many 
masters and mistresses fail in this simple 
precaution. They approach the cage sud
denly, jerk the seed cup from its position, 
replace it in the same way. almost 
frightening the bird to death, and with
out a word to reassure him.

“V’very morning accustom the bird to 
seme little handling. First remove the 
top perch, put one hand inside the cage 
find follow the bird with ttye other hand 
outside. Hold carefully, but very gently. 
Feathered pets will not stand squeezing 
or pressure of any kind. Let it rest with 
its feet comfortably arranged on ons of 
your fingers. Talk to it quietly and 
coaxingly. On returning it to the cage 
give it a treat in the way of lettuce, 
npplc, etc.

“By placing a piece of lettuce on the 
palm of the hand and holding it just out
side of the cage door, whicli has been 
opened, the bird can be taught to hop 
on to your hand.

“Another time, pin a leaf of lettuce to 
the sleeve of your coat or gown, and by 
this means tempt it by placing 
thing between the lips. In time the bird 
will learn to take the morsel from your 
mouth and to kiss jrou.

“A clever canary of my acquaintance 
taught not to eat until after its 

master had been fed. Two or three hemp 
seeds were placed in the seed cup, 
which the master would say, irT 
winks, your master wants his break
fast.” The bird would immediately take 
up one of the seeds and come to the cage 
door with it. The owner would then open 
the cage, hold out a finger, on which the 
pet would perch. The bird invariably 
shelled the seed, by the way, beforo 
yV.rinar the kernel on the gentleman’s 
i.,.., afterward flying back to the cage 
lor another tidbit.

*A popular trick in trained bird exhibi
tions is that of climbing a ladder. This 
pretty feat, given patience, and a bird 
who loves you, can be managed by any 
amateur. Begin by having the bird hop 
from one finger to another, lifting one 
above the other so as to give the sugges
tions of ascent. Now try it with a toy 
ladder, resting it on a chair or anything 
suitable Put the bird on the lowest 
round and coax it to mount from one 
step to another higher up until the top 
is reached. Here there might be a tiny 
bell fastened with a ribbon, which the 
bird will learn to ring This trick is of 
course not the work of a single lesson or 
of one day The pot must be led to it 
liltlo by little, taking him only in his 
ni^st favorabje moods

“When there are two birds to be train
ed they enn be taught to balance together 
on a ladder or to balance on a ball. With 

: three birds one can be trained to draw 
a tiny cart in which the other two ride.

11 myself once owned a bird which would 
jump through a hoop like a circus clown, 
with apparently great enjopyment to the 
feat, and another that turned, over on 

1 the swing like an acrobat in the circus. 
Tho favorite stunt of another little fel
low was sliding down a rope or wire as if 
escaping from some burning building.

‘Birds are like human beings, differing 
greatly in character, likes and dislikes, 
They are. moreover, extremely whimsical. 
To train them successfully one must 
•tudy their dispositions. One feathered 
pet of my acquaintance refused to sleep 
«* u-J.oi it Lid a cruckcr in its

neuralgia,
rheu-

means

4fe3ffie*ss!
ÎÎHlïnmîafUe H p£ope,tty' wlth fair buildings 

fld f «t' 3 “,,es from railway station, 
e. 60 acres In the Township of Nelson, 17 

known ae the Harris 
buuu uhqk oarn and good housa* 

some small fruit and timber. *
frlL36t/Cr1?*Townsh,p of B*obrook. 14 miles

noMSundr^onbUt<mfl„n,cw»nounty ,tone
ncésalon6°of ^Gtonfordî^noar H^nTo”4
acres, good buildings. ■ *

nJ2LnCr^8 !n Gr,m*by Township, lot 7. con
cession 7, formerly known as the Hanlgan 
fajvn; good buildings and orchard; about 4

In ail0UtL°îh m8by V,,lage; Price $3.200. 
In all the above we can give Immediate 

possession; small payment down and low ln-
fnrlhora^doto??Sy, term* for the balance. For 
further particulars annlv to

ugjgists sell at 50 centra (box, 
or .post free from the Zam-Buk Co,. 
Toronto, on receipt of price. THE WELL-DRESSED MAN.

For those who can wear such colors 
becomingly — and not every man can — 
green and brown lounge suits in j&lf- 
mixtures and other colors are nev, or, 
to be precise, not yet common, according 
to “Vogue.” But grays and blues arc 
shown in many different effects and are 
quite as fashionable. Narrow vertical 
stripes are perhaps a little less common 
this season than plaids, and they show 
up very prettily in white 
blue or black grounds.

su r- with fair 
rom railt

MARTYRDOM DESCRIBED. Generals at Play.
miles from Hamilton, known 
farm; good bank barn andWithout doubt, the form of recreation 

that finds most favor with our leading 
generals is cycling. Lord Roberts, Fir 

“For years a mar- Evelyn Wood, Lord Wolseley, Gen. Ba
tyr,” is how Chas.. H. den-Powell, and Lord Grenfell, to 
Powell, of 105 Raglan only a few, are all enthusiastic devotees 
street, Kingston, be- of the wheel. As is only to be expeci- 
gins tyis story. “A cd. hunting is not far behind, and to give 
martyr to chronic a list of our military leaders who excel 
constipation, but now in the hunting field would lie practically 
I am free from it and to recapitulate every well-known 
all through the use of in the army list. Lord Roberts is a great 

nTIin TT , Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti- rider to hounds even to-day, and
CHAS. H. POWELLp;,| same remark applies to Gen. Sir Neville

“I was induced to try Anti-Fill by ! Lyttleton. I.t is rather surprising that 
reading the testimony of someone who j more soldiers do not go in for golf, and I 
had been cured of constipation by it. i can» a* the moment, only recall one weti- 
I had suffered for eighteen years and j known name among our generals who is 
had taken tons of stuff recommended as | more than an average player. This, of 
cures, but which made me worse rather j course, is Lord Methuen, who, a few 
than better. Doctors told me there was j years a.2°> could show the best of them 
no cure for me. Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti- j round the links. Sir Edward Ward pre- 
Pill Hired me.” fers rowing to any other form of exer-

All dealers, or the Wil-son-Fyle Co., cise, unless it be riding, while genial and 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. popular “Ste.” otherwise Baden-Powell,

thinks there is no sport under the 
to come up to pig-sticking. This is only 
right and what might nave been expect
ed from a former holder of the Kadir

Kingston Man Telle How He Suffered 
and How He was Cured. Your Doctor

Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
no question rVr“it that, but— 
why go to all the trouble and 
Inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having his prescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store m Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure It with

88«16

or gray on

The four-in-hand remains the favored 
style in neckties, and, though it seems 
rather futile to give measurements, two 
to two-and-thrcc-quarter inches may 
serve as a guide to the width. Green 
and red are the most suitable colors to 
accompany brown and green lounge 
suits ,and a multiplicity of these shades 
may be seen at the leading shops. The 
wide bow of the batwing type, with 
square ends—it should be a good, long 
bow, not a little thing — Is also approv- j

the T. !>. J. FARMER, Barrister, Etc.
37 James street south, Hamilton, Ontario.

MISCELLANEOUS.
\rOUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE 
, cradle to the grave; matters of business, 
love and marriage made clear; what I toll 
comes true. Send blrthdate and 10c. Prof. 
Lavas, box 16. Delormler P. O., Montreal. 
Quebec.

ed. Mrs. Winslow' 
ways be used

a Soothing Syrup should al- 
.. ^ . for children teetoing. It

•ootb«6 tile dhtld, soothes the gums, cures 
wia«s colic and Is fibs best remedy for Dim - 
rboea.

sun
While the monogram on shirts is 

sometimes condemned, it continues to 
survive, and, undoubtedly, will be pre
served as long as men like to accentuate 
personality in dress. To swerve from 
the conventional a monogram is often 
embroidered within a small circle, and 
each grouping of letters is given a dis
tinct character. Of course the mono
gram is always in colors to match the 
shirt itself.

Supplying the Idol Trade.

SHILOH(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
Several years ago a work of fiction by a n rp_„- . . . , , ,

prominent English author introduced as one L>up. lenms, both indoor and of the
of Its loading English characters a hyrpro- lawn variety, claims many military vo- 
critical person who had enriched himself taries, including Sir George Wolaelev
by making Idols for the heathen trade. JL ____ Ai * • *Recently England was a good deal shocked hose re l ement from the army was an-
by the story that a factory in Birmingham novneed the other day.—M. A. P. 
was turning out the the same kind of goods
and supplying the same heathenish demand. I ---------------------------------------- ------------------ —
The matter was at once investigated and 
after a careful canvas of the manufacturing J 
Interests of the big town a leading clergy- • _ _
man issued a circular denying the charge I * was cured of Rheumatic Gout by
emphatically, but qualifying bis denial by MINA RIFS LINIMENT, 
the statement that such a factory had ex- TTnlifav ivnnrw irrvrr»lsted at one time, but it lost It» trade through tiai IBX" ANDREW KING.
American competition and was finally forced * T „„„ A__, „ „ .... ,
to close its doors. It is reported that the I ,,JXtTbronchitis by 
British public, which has a way of taking j MINARD S LINIMENT, 
these things with a heavy sort of serious
ness, isn't quite satisfied with this explan
ation. British made idols to which the As- 

the knee 
ie the trade 
doesn't Improve

DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLS005

>Umont*,lT régula»
for over Aft- years, end foimd Invaluable 
lor the purpose designed, end are gnnris»
ti .Hi by the makers, knclose stunp far

. World’s Military Expenditures.
According to a British Parliamentary 

paper, the world’s normal annual mili
tary expenditures are as iollows: 
Russia

LB ROT PILL GO.,
Box 41. Hamilton, Oanwla.

November Excursion to New York 
Via West Shore Railroad.

November 2nd and November 20th are 
dates of New York excursions via West 
Shoire Railroad, $0.00 round trip from 
Suspension Bridge or Buffalo. Tickets 
good going only on above dates in all 
regular trains. Good ten days for re
turn.

L. Drago, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
69% Yonge street, Toronto, for all par
ticulars.

. .. .$185,000,000 

... . 157,000,000 
. ... 153,000,000 
... . 133,000.000 
. ... 112,000,000 
. ... 98,000,000 
. ... 84,000,000 

. ... 55,000,000 
. ... 21,000,000

after
Fifteen-Day New York Excursion Via 

Lehigh Valley Railroad.
Germany .............
Great Britain ...
France ....................
United States ...
India ........................
Austria....................
Italy....................
Japan .....................

Besides India’s $98,000,000 a year, oth
er colonies of Great Britain exjend $16,- 
000,000 a year for local purposes. The 
German total does not include $25,000,- 
000 a year for colonial military ex
penses, and the French total also ex
cludes $18,000,000 a year for the army 
serving abroad. The British empire 
leads with its home anh colonial total 
of $271,000,000.

Tiddle-

LT.-COL. CREWE READ.

I was cured of Acute Rheumatism by 
MINARIYS LINIMENT.

Markham, Ont.

Sussex. Wednesday, November 28th. Tickets 
only $9.00 round trip from Suspension 
Bridge, Niagara Falls. Tickets good 
on regular express trains leaving Sus
pension Bridge 3.50 and 7.15 a. in., 7.15 
and 8.43 p. m. Tickets good 15 days. 
For tickets and further particulars, call 
or write Robt. S. Lewis, Canadian Pas
senger Agent, 10 King street cast, To
ronto.

or African heathen bo 
eful enough, but to 

them to the hustling yankee 
the disgraceful situation.

latte 'to
C. S. BILLING.

Sultan Imports Birds.
The Sultan of Turkey has taken to im

porting birds from England by the car
load. Among them are song birds as 
well as others that nre simply useful as 
enemies of destructive insects.

Copper as a Precious MetaL 
(Providence, R. I., Journal.)

Natural conditions and a marvelously In
creased demand due to recent industrial de
velopment have pushed copper to the price 

| to which the famous Secretan “corner” man- 
' aged to lift it, only to go down in a crash. 
It is email wonder that the metal Is finding 
Its places in the Jeweler's show cases along
side gold and silver.

---------- -----------------
Millard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.

Mexico’s Handling of Trusts.
The Mexican government fights trusts in a 

practical and direct sort of way. When tho 
meat trust advanced the price of 
practical prohibitive figu 
poor were concerned, the govern 
Into the business and undersold the trust, 
at the same time giving better meats. The 
competition had Its effect and the trust quick
ly reduced prices. The government has made 
arrangements whereby It can go Into the 
meat business on a very large scale at any bo none.
time the trust becomes too greedy. He—Oh, exactly—If you had your way.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
meat to 

re, eo far as t
ment went

u?
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. Everything Her Own Way.

(Boston Transcript.)
He (after e spat)—I sometimes think you 

women court domestic quarrels.
She—We do not. If we had our way there'd

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.Turned Tables in a Hurry.
(Somerville, Mass., Journal.)

Jack—You say you feel perfectly sure that 
irtlng with me?

Hair Ornaments.
They are designed for the opera.
There’s quite unusual elaboration.
Sizes vary from a blossom to a bog- 

net.
Yes, some resemble the old-fashioned 

opera bonnet.
One is compoed of rows of roses and 

an aigrette.
Another of rosebuds is supplemented 

by a maidenhair fern spray.
Jetted bows of velvet, tulle and other 

materials are seen.
It is doubtful if many women will go ! 

in for the big ospreys and paradise 
plumes.

ShTo is only fl 
m—Perfectly.

Jack—Hang the luck! Why, when I began 
I was only flirting with her.

The revolutionary leaders yesterday re
fused to stand by the articles of agree
ment for surrender, and the President of 
San Domingo has directed a renewal of 

"hostilities.

Right Side for the Heart. !Teacher—Johnnie, on which side Is your 
heart?

Johnnie—O
Teacher—No, Johnnie; It's on yoi 
Johnnie—Yes, ma’am; that's wh 
Teaher—What you said?
Johnnie—Yes, teacher;

right side for the heart.

the right side, teacher.
ur left side, 
at I said.

the left side is the

25? i
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That Cough XV

which ordinary remedies have not reached, 
will quickly yield to 1

A.0.1W1»
;

Sulphurous Language Necessary.
“I can’t understand this s1 

uatlon,” said Mrs. Wade P 
you’d tell me Just what 

“Well, my dear, 
you ask It. I will.Gray’s Syrup of Red Spbuge Gum

treet railway sit
ar ker. “I wish i

you think of it." 1 
Mr. Parker, “since ! 

you’ll have to send 
the children out of the room first.”

But PARLOR SULPHUR WAX
Ask for

EDDY'S SAFETY MATCHES FOR HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS. 
ASYLUMS, ETC.

£J It cures those heavy, deep-seated coughs—takes awayJff the soreness—heals the throat—strengthens the lungs. 
Æ None the less effective because It Is pleasant to take. > 
B Just try one bottle nnd see how quickly you get rid A 

Mr of that cough. At your druggists. 26c. bottle.

Cautious to the Limit.
Jacks—1Townley Is an exceedingly cautious 

man. don’t you think?
John—Caution*! Why. he wouldn't pay a 

ecmpllmont without getting a receipt fo- It.
25?
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